AS WE HEAD TOWARDS
EASTER
Heavenly Father, I thank you for
this glorious day we are awaiting,
called Easter, when we will
celebrate the resurrection of your
Son, Jesus!
Let us rejoice in You and not forget
why we will celebrate on Easter
Sunday. In Jesus’ name I pray.
O Jesus, I pray that anyone who
has not accepted You as their Lord
and Savior will see the importance
in You today and come through to
You. It is because of You that we
have such a beautiful day.
Lord, let your light surround those I
love today and forevermore.
Dear God, we thank You for
showing Your love for us on the
cross, giving us the chance to have
this glorious Easter day.
Lord, thank You for the gift of new
life, the greatest gift of all.
Amen!
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Wishing all our Friends and Colleagues a Blessed and Holy Easter
-

From the CATHCA Team

- What CATHCA is doing now …

CATHCA PROVINCIAL CONFERENCES – 2019
The first Provincial Conference in Gauteng is around the corner! If you have not yet
sent in your Application to take the opportunity to learn from each other, to enjoy a
- wHAT opportunity to network with other
time for spiritual reflection, and a wonderful
CATHCA organisations, please apply today!
The Application Form is attached with this Newsletter for those of you who wish to
attend the Conferences in KZN in June, or the Free State in September.
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MESSAGE FROM POPE FRANCIS
Vatican City, Feb 1, 2019

Pope Francis said that health centres should always be places of life, where the sick and suffering are cared for
both physically and spiritually.
“Your buildings must be ‘inns’ – like that of the parable of the Samaritan – at the service of life, spaces where
especially the sick and the poor feel welcomed,” the Pope said to a group of the Brothers Hospitallers of St.
John of God. The Good Samaritan “took care of the wounded. The expression ‘taking care’ has a human and
spiritual dimension. Jesus wants us to touch human misery, so that we touch his flesh in the flesh of those who
suffer in body or spirit.”
“To touch, let us touch. It would do us so much good!” he continued. “And then your life will become an icon of
God’s mercy of mercy, finally becoming a compassionate and merciful Christ, who passed into the world doing
good to all and healing all sorts of diseases and infirmities.”
The charism of the Brothers of St. John of God, also called “Fatebenefratelli,” is caring for the sick, and the
religious order has health and social service activities in 52 countries on five continents. The order consists of
1,099 brothers from 51 countries.
The pope told the group, in Rome for their general chapter, that no matter the number or age of an order’s
members, “the Spirit always creates a renewed fruitfulness … so that religious and laity have a missionary heart
that rejoices in joy, in experiencing the salvation of Christ.”
He also talked about the importance of love of God being at the center of all service: “In a consecrated person,
and in every baptized person, there can be no genuine compassion for others if there is no passion of love for
Jesus,” he said.
“Bring the compassion and mercy of Jesus to the sick and the most in need,” he encouraged. “Get out of
yourself, your limits, your problems and difficulties, to join others in a caravan of solidarity.”
Noting that the brothers should not neglect their own formation, Francis also urged them to train the laity in their
charism of care for the poor and sick, and “in the spirituality and mission of Christian hospitality.”
“May the cause of the human as a cause of God resound in you,” he said. “And so, feeling a family, you can
always be at the service of the wounded and sick world.”

Living More Gently on the Earth
Source: Loek Goemans
At the 2018 CATHCA National Conference we had a workshop on the environment and the ways in
which we care for it and ways in which we add to its destruction.
Our discussions at the national conference have continued in the quarterly newsletters. We hope our
readers have been able to make use of the information and inspiration in their own families,
communities and in their healthcare work.
In this newsletter we look at ways in which we can live more gently on the earth. We are aware that
God created all that exists, the mountains, the rivers, the seas, creatures and all living things
including us, humans.
How are we caring for God’s creation? Here are some suggestions…
-

First rule of the universe is – do no harm;
All that God has made is sacred, treat it with love and respect;
Use what is necessary for you and your family or neighbour’s needs and be sure to do as little
harm to the environment as possible;
Ask the question – do I deprive others by my greed for more?
Re-use and re-cycle as much as possible;
Take re-usable bags with you to the shops to avoid buying more plastic that pollutes the earth.
Thank you for caring for God’s creation.
Enjoy the sunrise and the sunset
they are God’s gift to us each day.
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World Cancer Day 2019
Source: Union for International Cancer Control

Monday, February 4th was World Cancer Day, when organizations and people around the world unite to raise
awareness about cancer and work to make it a global health priority. An estimated 9.5 million people
worldwide were expected to die from cancer in 2018 – about 26,000 cancer deaths a day - and that number
is predicted to grow.
Around the world, communities will hold festivals, walks, seminars, public information campaigns and other
events to raise awareness and educate people on how to fight cancer through screening and early detection,
through healthy eating and physical activity, by quitting smoking, and by urging public officials to make
cancer issues a priority.
This year, the Union for International Cancer Control, which organizes World Cancer Day, is launching a
new 3-year campaign with the theme: “I Am and I Will.” It calls for a personal commitment to help reduce
the global burden of cancer.
How people can help themselves:
Make healthy lifestyle choices that include avoid using tobacco products, getting plenty of physical activity,
eating a healthy diet, limiting alcohol, and staying safe in the sun.
Know about signs and symptoms of cancer and early detection guidelines because finding cancer early often
makes it easier to treat.
Share stories about their own cancer experiences, communicate with decision-makers, and join support
groups to help make positive change for all people affected by cancer.
When possible, use work and other daily activities during and after cancer treatment as opportunities to
maintain normality, routine, stability, social contact, and income.
How people can help others:
Support cancer patients and survivors with the physical and emotional impacts of cancer even after
treatment ends.
Call on government leaders to commit adequate resources to reduce cancer deaths and provide a better
quality of life for patients and survivors.
Educate themselves and others about the link between certain lifestyle behaviors – including smoking, poor
diet, and lack of physical activity – and cancer risk.
Dispel rumors and myths that lead to stigma and discrimination against people with cancer in some
communities.
Encourage schools and workplaces to implement nutrition, physical activity, and no smoking policies that
help people adopt healthy habits for life.

HIV AIDS: Undetectable = Untransmittable
Taking HIV medication daily as directed is essential to achieving and maintaining an undetectable
viral load, which benefits health and prevents sexual transmission of the virus to an HIV-negative
partner.
People living with HIV whose virus is completely, durably suppressed by treatment will not sexually
transmit the virus to an HIV-negative partner. The success of this HIV prevention strategy is contingent on
achieving and maintaining an undetectable viral load—the amount of HIV genetic material in the blood—
by taking medication to treat HIV daily as directed.
Over the past two years, a grassroots movement has emerged to promote the value of HIV treatment as
prevention through the “Undetectable = Untransmittable” campaign, also known as U=U. For nearly two
decades, scientists have recognized that viral load is a key determinant of HIV transmission. Studies
conducted before the availability of effective treatment for HIV, known as antiretroviral therapy (ART),
revealed that higher viral loads correlate with higher rates of both sexual and perinatal, or mother-to-child,
transmission of HIV.
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Starting ART when the immune system is relatively healthy, as opposed to delaying therapy until the
immune system has been weakened by the virus, dramatically reduces the risk of sexually transmitting
HIV. HIV is not transmitted sexually when the
partner living with HIV has a sustained undetectable
viral load.
Achieving and maintaining an undetectable viral load
are essential for the U=U HIV prevention strategy to
be effective. Some of the issues that people living
with HIV may face, such as the challenge of
adhering to daily ART for life. Even when viral load is
undetectable, HIV is still present in the body, and the
virus rebounds to detectable levels if treatment is
stopped.
Scientific evidence to-date has established that there is effectively no risk of sexual transmission of HIV
when the partner living with HIV has a durably undetectable viral load, validating the U=U message of HIV
treatment as prevention.

WHAT CATHCA HAS BEEN DOING . . .
TB and HIV
CATHCA’s aim is to strengthen the Catholic health care
system and contribute towards improving the health care
situation in Southern Africa. Interventions that are carried
out are training, consultations, networking, provision of
information and support, to enable Catholic health groups
and organisations to provide quality health services.
Health groups and organisations that are being supported
by CATHCA report that they are better informed on health
care issues and that they feel better equipped for their
work.
There is an increase in the provision of Catholic
healthcare services at community level.
24 new community-based Catholic health initiatives have
been initiated at parish or diocesan level.
Focus Group discussions at Bongani Centre, Hazyview

Activities to be implemented shall include:
•

Conducting trainings on current and relevant health issues and follow-up/mentoring for participants after
training;

•

Organising conferences and workshops to develop a network, enable an exchange of knowledge and
experience and share information and needs;

•

Provision and sharing of information via an established knowledge management system (website,
newsletters, published articles, etc.);

•

Advocacy on health issues of importance to the Church;

•

Forming groups of Catholic health workers or organisations to plan and implement parish or communitybased health initiatives.

The project is going according to plan and between November 2018 and February 2019, 16 projects were visited
and given mentoring support. These visits were conducted by our new Director, Mr Thomas Joseph and our Project
Manager, Mr Bonginkosi Mthembu.
Projects involved
Kurisanani

Dates
13 November
2018

Diocese
Tzaneen

District
Mopani &
Vhembe

Activity
TB and HIV Workshop
Care of the Carer and
debriefing workshop
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St Anthony Clinic
Holy Trinity OVC

22 January 2019

Witbank

Gert Sibande

Project site visit and Mentoring

Philisa Home Based Care

23 January 2019

Dundee

Gert Sibande

TB and HIV Workshop

Kopano Lerato
Holy Cross Home
Fr Michael Danucci Centre
Mofumahadi wa Tshepho
Thabo Mowale TB Foundation

31 January 2019

Pretoria

Tshwane &
Bojanala

TB and HIV Workshop

Lesedi Centre of Hope
Siyathokoza OVC
Lesedi Centre of Hope
Siyathokoza OVC
Holy Cross Clinic
Batho Ba Lerato

7 February 2019

Bloemfontein

Mangaung

TB and HIV workshop

8 February 2019

Bloemfontein

Mangaung

Project Site visit and Mentoring

TB and HIV Training/Workshops
Project name

Date

Total Number trained

13 November 2018

30

Philisa HBC

23 January 2019

29

Holy Cross Home
Kopano Lerato
Fr Michael D’Annucci
Thabo Mowale TB Foundation
Mofumahadi wa Tshepo

31 January 2019

30

Siyathokoza OVC
Lesedi Centre of Hope

7 January 2019

27

Kurisanani

Total number trained to date

116

TB and HIV workshop at Lesedi Centre of Hope

Comments from the Delegates:
What did you gain most from the TB and HIV training?
-

I enjoyed it and I have learnt something that I didn’t know about HIV and AIDS which states that
Undetectable=Untransmittable
The need for faster acting and more simplified drug regimens that can help to fight TB;
Understanding the six classes of ARVs and how they work in fighting against infection and re-infection.
Understanding the different types of TB and why we need to track TB patients so as to support
adherence to treatment;
How to attend to the missing TB cases in the community by finding undiagnosed / unscreened
patients, those stigmatised, in prisons, pre- and post-treatment loss of patients due to lack of follow up;
Cathca’s facilitators are well informed in terms of HIV and TB training;
I have a better understanding of the difference between HIV and AIDs, and also the different TB
treatment classes.

The goals of ARVs and the reasons for adhering to treatment are to:





Maximally and durably suppress the HIV virus;
Restore and preserve the immune system;
Reduce HIV-associated morbidity and prolong the duration and quality of survival;
Prevent HIV transmission.
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DIOCESAN SUPPORT PROGRAMME
The dioceses of Polokwane and Aliwal North will hopefully be brought on board this year. In addition the
bishop of Dundee is interested to meet and discuss how CATHCA could support this diocese.





After requests from the Cardinal and coordinators for Durban Caritas, workshops for the parish
representatives and projects of the Durban archdiocese were conducted, as well as a workshop on basic
counselling skills where 31 participants attended.
Cathca’s Pastoral Care Officer visited the bishop and priests of Aliwal North in Mount Carmel to highlight
what CATHCA does and what the Diocesan support program entails.
On 6 March a workshop was held on “Care for the Carers” for the projects and parish representatives.
From 21st – 23rd Pastoral care officer will visit the health centers of Swaziland and conduct a workshop on
pastoral care of the sick and counselling.

“The Family and Diabetes”
Source: Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, Stellenbosch University
About 6% of the South African population - about 3.5 million people - suffer from diabetes, and 5 million more are estimated to
have pre-diabetes - when blood sugar levels are higher than normal, but not high enough to be considered as diabetes. Most
cases of pre-diabetes in South Africa are undiagnosed.
Diabetes is the second most common cause of death in the country, according to the latest Statistics South Africa report
on mortality and causes of death.
The majority of people with diabetes have Type 2 diabetes - where the body becomes resistant to insulin, resulting in dangerously
high blood sugar levels. Type 2 diabetes is often caused by lifestyle or genetic factors.
On average it takes seven years for a person to be diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes, as symptoms can be mild and may develop
gradually. As a result, about 30% of people with Type 2 diabetes will already have developed complications by the time they are
diagnosed.
Diabetes complications are serious and include heart disease, stroke, blindness, amputations and kidney failure. These
complications can largely be avoided by early diagnosis and proper treatment.
Type 2 diabetes is placing a large burden on the South African healthcare system. Managing diabetes effectively requires daily
treatment, regular monitoring, a healthy diet and lifestyle and ongoing education.
The costs associated with diabetes are alarming. There are direct costs of the disease, including hospital and medication costs
and disability grants, as well as indirect costs, such as work absenteeism, time spent caring for sick relatives and reduced
productivity.
Around 76% of diabetes-related deaths in South Africa occur in people younger than 60 years - the most economically active
age group of the population. Health expenditure for diabetes for adults in South Africa is projected to increase by 50% between
2010 and 2030.
Understanding Diabetes
All South Africans can potentially be affected by diabetes, and awareness of the signs, symptoms and risk factors are vital for
early detection. Diabetes is a condition whereby the body is unable to maintain the blood sugar levels within the normal range.
The four most important factors in diabetes management are:
Healthy eating habits - no special products are required;
Regular exercise - 20 to 30 minute exercise sessions, three times a week. People with a heart condition or people who have not
exercised for a long time, should consult a doctor before starting an exercise routine;
The use of medication / insulin injections, as prescribed by a healthcare worker;
Regular testing of blood sugar levels.

It is important to be able to distinguish between the symptoms of high and low blood sugar levels.
General symptoms of high blood sugar levels:
Unquenchable thirst

Blurred vision

Urinating more than usual

Nausea and vomiting

Hunger, despite regular eating

Short attention span and poor memory

Weight loss

Recurrent skin infections

Feeling tired and listless

Coma
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook:

Our Facebook page is now at 540 Likes! It has been reviewed several times and we now have
a 5 star rating.

Twitter:

Our Twitter handle @cathhealthsa is also trending and most of the information that we tweet is
also being retweeted by other organisations - we are gradually getting more followers.

Website:

Our website is up and running and our new address is www.cathca.org

WhatsApp:

Information is always shared on WhatsApp with Members, who like to network amongst
themselves on this platform.

Don’t forget to check out our Website, Facebook page and Twitter for updates, news, Member articles, interesting
reads and contact details.
Help us to help you spread the wonderful work that you do by sending us articles, photos and information from your
projects to bonginkosi.mthembu@cathca.org We will put them on our Website, Facebook page and Twitter.

Web: www.cathca.org

@CathHealthSA

Catholic Health Care Association – Cathca

EXCITING STOCK FOR SALE
Members have a great opportunity during the year to buy summer golf-shirts (blue or white), caps and hats,
navy CATHCA jerseys for themselves or for the caregivers in their organisation, and now these lovely mugs. If
you need further information on prices or to place orders and sizes available beforehand, please contact our
offices on the following email address info@cathca.org or you can phone us on +27 (011) 880-4022.

CATHCA MEMBERSHIP
Do you want to be part of the Catholic healthcare network in
Southern Africa?
Please contact the office for more information on
+27 (011) 880-4022 or kgomotso.pitso@cathca.org

Offices are at:
Room 7, The Haven
St Vincent’s School
off Tottenham Rd
Melrose

Postal Address :
CATHCA
P O Box 52015
SAXONWOLD
2132

Contact information :
Telephone: +27 (011)880-4022
Fax:
+27 (011) 880-4084
Email:
info@cathca.org
Website: www.cathca.org

NPO: 006-174
PBO: 9718/679/1416
B-BBEE Status: Level 1
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